
£375,000 Offers Over 

 

 

 

 

Broomleigh Close, Higher 
Bebington 

 



 

 

Welcome to this charming modern detached house, 

nestled in the tranquil enclave of Higher Bebington. 

While the area exudes a peaceful, old-world charm, 

you`ll be pleased to find local shops, reputable 

schools, and convenient motorway networks just a 

short distance away. This home is designed for 

comfort and convenience, boasting uPVC double 

glazing and efficient gas central heating. As you step 

inside, the inviting hallway sets the tone for the rest 

of the house. The ground floor features a handy 

downstairs WC, a versatile study, and a cosy lounge 

complete with a feature fireplace—perfect for those 

snug evenings in. The adjoining dining room opens 

up through double doors to a lovely conservatory, 

creating a seamless flow for entertaining or relaxing. 

The smartly fitted kitchen breakfast room is both 

stylish and functional, providing a great space for 

family meals. Upstairs, the property offers four well-

appointed bedrooms. The master bedroom comes 

with its own ensuite shower room for added privacy 

and convenience. Additionally, there is a three-piece 

family bathroom to serve the other bedrooms. 

Outside, the front of the property includes a 

driveway with ample off-road parking, leading to a 

secure garage. The rear garden is truly a highlight—

it`s so beautifully maintained, you might feel like 

you`ve stepped onto a set from a Homes and 

Gardens shoot. It`s a private oasis that promises to 

impress and provide a serene retreat. This home 

seamlessly combines modern amenities with a 

picturesque setting, making it a perfect choice for 

those seeking both comfort and convenience in 

Higher Bebington. Council tax band E. Freehold. 

Ultrafast Broadband. 

 

Hallway  

15'4" (4.67m) x 3'8" (1.12m) 

Downstairs WC  

4'11" (1.5m) x 3'11" (1.19m) 

Study  

7'7" (2.31m) x 5'5" (1.65m) 

Lounge  

15'3" (4.65m) x 11'2" (3.4m) 

Dining Room  

11'11" (3.63m) x 8'10" (2.69m) 

Conservatory  

12'7" (3.84m) x 8'10" (2.69m) 

Kitchen Breakfast Room  

12'3" (3.73m) x 11'8" (3.56m) 

 

Bedroom One  

11'7" (3.53m) x 11'2" (3.4m) 

En-Suite  

8'3" (2.51m) x 3'2" (0.97m) 

Bedroom Two 12'2" (3.71m) x 8'8" (2.64m) 

Bedroom Three 

12'0" (3.66m) x 8'6" (2.59m) 

Bedroom Four 

9'3" (2.82m) Max x 7'6" (2.29m) Into Wardrobe 

Recess 

Bathroom 

8'8" (2.64m) Max x 6'2" (1.88m) 

 

 



 

 



 

Disclaimer: Whilst these details are thought to be correct, their accuracy cannot be guaranteed and do not form part of any contract. It should be noted that we have not tested 

any fixtures, fittings, equipment, apparatus or services, therefore we cannot verify that they are in working order of fit for purpose. Solicitors should be used to confirm that any 

moveable items described within these details are in fact part of the sale agreement. While we try to ensure measurements are correct they are not guaranteed and purchasers 

are advised to take their own measurements before ordering any fixtures and fittings. Please note: if you are buying a leasehold property, please ensure that all details and 

conditions of the lease are checked with your solicitor prior to you incurring any costs as additional fees could be incurred for items such as leasehold packs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact Us: 

0151 644 6000 

lesley@lesleyhooks.co.uk 

6 Church Road,  Bebington,  

Wirral,  Merseyside,  CH63 7PH 


